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LAW ENFORCEMENT
CYPRESS NATIVE SERVES AS A MEMBER OF U.S. NAVY’S
‘SILENT SERVICE’ IN PEARL HARBOR
By Chief Mass Communication Specialist Erica R. Gardner, Navy Office of Community Outreach
U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Brian T. Glunt

Modern attack submarines are the most technologically advanced and capable undersea warfighters in the world. Operating these highly complex submarines require sailors from the U.S. Navy’s
submarine community, also known as the ‘Silent Service.’
Petty Officer 1st Class Chase Syring, a 2006 Cypress Creek High School graduate and native
of Cypress, Texas, has served for 11 years and works as a Navy electrician’s mate (nuclear) serving
aboard one of the world’s most advanced nuclear-powered submarines, USS Charlotte, homeported at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii.
As a Navy electrician’s mate (nuclear), Syring is responsible for the safe operation and control
of a nuclear propulsion plant.
“Where you come from and your background prior to the Navy has no bearing on what you
can achieve during your time in the service,” said Syring.
Jobs are highly varied aboard the submarine. Approximately 130 sailors make up the submarine’s crew, doing everything from handling weapons to maintaining nuclear reactors.
Attack submarines are designed to hunt down and destroy enemy submarines and surface
ships; strike targets ashore with cruise missiles; carry and deliver Navy SEALs; carry out intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance missions; and engage in mine warfare. Their primary
tactical advantage is stealth, operating undetected under the sea for long periods of time.
Because of the demanding environment aboard submarines, personnel are accepted only after
rigorous testing and observation. Submariners are some of the most highly trained and skilled
people in the Navy. Regardless of their specialty, everyone has to learn how everything on the
ship works and how to respond in emergencies to become “qualified in submarines” and earn
the right to wear the coveted gold or silver dolphins on their uniform.
Though there are many ways for sailors to earn distinction in their command, community,

and career, Syring is most proud of being selected for commissioning in 2019 following 11 years
of enlisted service.
“I feel good about being selected for commissioning as an officer,” said Syring. “I have worked
hard to achieve this.”
Being stationed in Pearl Harbor, often referred to as the gateway to the Pacific in defense
circles, means Syring is serving in a part of the world taking on a new importance in America’s
focus on rebuilding military readiness, strengthening alliances, and reforming business practices
in support of the National Defense Strategy.
“Our priorities center on people, capabilities and processes, and will be achieved by our focus
on speed, value, results and partnerships,” said Secretary of the Navy Richard V. Spencer. “Readiness, lethality and modernization are the requirements driving these priorities.”
The Navy has been pivotal in helping maintain peace and stability in the Pacific region for
decades. The Pacific is home to more than 50 percent of the world’s population, many of the
world’s largest and smallest economies, several of the world’s largest militaries, and many U.S.
allies.
Serving in the Navy is a continuing tradition of military service for Syring, who has military
ties with family members who have previously served. Syring is honored to carry on that family
tradition.
“My great-grandfather and grandfather served during WWII in the Navy,” said Syring. “I plan
to continue the legacy and hopefully pass it on to another generation.”
As a member of one of the U.S. Navy’s most relied upon assets, Syring and other sailors know
they are part of a legacy that will last beyond their lifetimes, one that will provide a critical component of the Navy the nation needs.
“Serving means providing for my family and setting an example for my kids through service
to my country,” added Syring.

CONSTABLE HERMAN HIRES SIX NEW DEPUTIES
On February 13, 2019, Constable Mark Herman swore in six new deputies. All will begin
serving in their new assignments with the department this Saturday. Congratulations to all!
Follow us at Facebook.com/precinct4 to receive live feeds on crime and arrests in your area.

Pictured left to right: Dep. O. Rodriguez, Dep. T. Ritz, Dep. S. Coker, Constable Mark Herman,
Dep. C. Ehlinger, Dep. C. Torres, and Dep. E. Guevara.
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SUSPECTS ARRESTED, CHARGED IN JUNE 2018
INFANT’S DEATH AT 2305 BAY AREA BOULEVARD
Charges have been filed against two suspects arrested in the death of an infant at 2305 Bay Area
Boulevard about 8 a.m. on June 5, 2018.
One suspect, Dylan Christian Daugherty (w/m, 23), is charged with murder in the 263rd State
District Court. The other suspect, Aeriel Louise Spivey (w/f, 26), is charged with injury to a
child-serious bodily injury in the same court. Both are accused in the death of their daughter,
Brooklyn Daugherty, six weeks old, who was pronounced dead at the scene.
Booking photos of both suspects are attached to this news release.
HPD Homicide Division Sergeants M. Brady and M. Casso reported:
On the morning of June 5, 2018, baby Brooklyn was found by her parents deceased in her crib

in their apartment at the above address.
An autopsy by the Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences determined Brooklyn had suffered multiple blunt force trauma injuries to her head and various parts of her body. An initial
investigation determined there had been at least three incidents resulting in a variety of injuries
that were in various states of healing.
Further investigation determined Dylan Daugherty and Aeriel Spivey were responsible for
their daughter’s death. They were taken into custody on Wednesday (February 13) without
incident and subsequently charged for their involvement.
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